Due Date: Friday 28th June 2019
Marks: 100
Assessment Name: Trial HSC Exam
Weighting: 30%

SYLLABUS OUTCOMES TO BE ASSESSED:
H1 critically analyses the role of business in Australia and globally
H3 discusses the social and ethical responsibilities of management
H6 evaluates the effectiveness of management in the performance of businesses
H10 applies mathematical concepts appropriately in business situations

DIRECTIVES TO BE ASSESSED:
Define - State meaning and identify essential qualities
Assess - Make a judgement of value, quality, outcomes, results or size
Describe - Provide characteristics and features
Discuss - Identify issues and provide points for and/or against
Distinguish - Recognise or note/indicate as being distinct or different from; to note differences between
Evaluate - Make a judgement based on criteria; determine the value of
Explain - Relate cause and effect; make the relationships between things evident; provide why and/or how
Identify - Recognise and name
Outline - Sketch in general terms; indicate the main features of
Recommend - Provide reasons in favour

TASK DESCRIPTION:
This examination will be in the same format as the HSC Examination with 100 marks being comprised as follows:

Section I Multiple Choice (20 marks)
There will be 20 objective-response questions worth 1 mark each

Section II Short Answer Questions – 40 marks
There will be four to six short answer questions. Questions may be in parts.

Section III Business Report – 20 marks
There will be one question that requires an extended response in a business report format. This question will incorporate elements across topics in the HSC course.
The expected length of response will be around six pages of an examination writing booklet (approximately 800 words)

Section IV Extended Response – 20 marks
There will be two extended-response questions.
Candidates will be required to answer one question.
Each question will be drawn from a different topic in the HSC course.
The expected length of the response will be around six pages of an examination writing booklet (approximately 800 words).

Topics to be covered:
- Finance
- Marketing
- Operations

Check your assessment booklet for the PHS Assessment Policy
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSESSMENT CRITERIA – STUDENT CHECKLIST:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>You will be assessed on your ability to:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- use your knowledge and relevant business case study/studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- communicate using relevant business terminology and concepts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- present a logical, well-structured response to the written questions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- use the correct business report format for the business report question</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Check your assessment booklet for the PHS Assessment Policy